BYOV: Connecting Students Globally with Video Everywhere
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Who is CILC?

A “Match.com” between educators and live interactive content
Thousands of interactive live programs
Alignment of standards and evaluated by educators
Global Members
Collaboration Center
Collaboration Today

Student to Student Projects

From one simple one-time events to global, multi-site events
Example of a Project

Status

Seeking Partners

Contact Information

Michelle Kallus
Education: Teacher
Camberwell Girls Grammar School
Junior School
Education: K-12 School
Canterbury, Victoria
Australia
Phone: 0398131965
kalum@ggs.vic.edu.au

Objective of Collaboration

We are an all girls school based in Melbourne CBD, Australia, investigating rights, roles and responsibilities of being an active community member. We are interested in learning more about other school communities.
Who is CILC?
The S. Running

5 STAGES OF CLIMATE GRIEF

- DENIAL - it is NOT getting warmer, or our fault
- ANGER – I do NOT want to change my lifestyle
- BARGAINING – warming will be a lot nicer...
- DEPRESSION – its too late, doom doomed
- ACCEPTANCE – lets get on with it.
Collaborative Resources

E-Pals

www.epals.com
Collaborative Resources

CAP Space

https://projects.twice.cc/

Where Do You Want to Go Today?
A collaborative videoconference project gives you and your students an opportunity to learn with another school or classroom.

CAPspace is a social networking tool for educational videoconferencing. Login to find colleagues and schools interested in collaborative videoconference projects. Create and advertise your own collaborative videoconference projects to educators around the world. CAPspace also provides registration for collaborative events and projects such as TWICE’s Read Around the Planet.

TWICE and Polycom also provide a free searchable content database offering educators worldwide access to more than 2000 programs from over 300 different content providers. The database contains content providers, educational outreach programs from organizations such as zoos, museums, author’s, experts in the field and much more. The database is accessible directly or from inside CAPspace. There are currently 15833 educators from 61 countries registered with CAPspace.

CAPspace is made possible by funding from Polycom: Providing Telepresence, Voice and Video Conferencing Solutions.
Collaborative Resources

Global SchoolNet

http://www.globalschoolnet.org/
Collaborative Resources

Global Nomads Group

http://gng.org/

FOSTERING DIALOGUE & UNDERSTANDING AMONG THE WORLD'S YOUTH
Collaborative Resources

Taking It Global

http://www.tigweb.org/tiged/
Collaborative Resources

Flat Connections

http://www.flatconnections.com/
Collaborative Resources

Nepris

https://nepris.com/

CONNECTING INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS TO EVERY CLASSROOM!

We make it easy for teachers to invite industry professionals virtually into the classroom to bring real world relevance to learning.
What do you need to open Global Connections?

- Two Feet
- A pinch of Internet
- A smoothish mail system

Friend, Colleague, a shot in the dark...
Potential Hurdles/Speed Bumps
Menu To Take Off Horse Blinders

Tired of competing with your’s/other’s horse blinders towards new ideas?

Try providing them with a menu of appetizers to use and they can taste test as they become comfortable!
Resources
Flat Stanley 2.0

It’s the 21st century! Stanley has evolved to PDF form! Have each student create one, scan them all, and email away!

**Twitter, Facebook, and Email can be your best friend!**
Project Ideas

● Video Pen Pals
● Boomwriter (Alternate Chapters)
● Mystery Skypes (Live & Week long)
  ○ Mystery Padlets
  ○ Craig Kemp (@mrkempnz)
● Seesaw Pals
● Night Zookeeper
Flipgrid

- Mystery Skype (Time Zone issues)
- Virtual Pen Pals
- Research Collaborations

https://flipgrid.com/4d
Questions

Tami Moehring
Email: tmoehring@cilc.org
Phone: 507-215-3705
Twitter: @cilcorg
Facebook: /THECILC

Sean Forde
Email: forde4d@gmail.com
Twitter: @sean4d
Skype: mr4d04
Thank you for attending!